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{Madison Friendships}

The 1 Belly' brotherhood
Foursome honors friendships, D-Ha/1 staffer and ]MU
BY MICHAEL NAVARRETE ('03)

his story is about "Betty" and the Betty brotherhood -four members of the Class of 2003, David
Urso ('05M), Frank Smith, Stephen Biscotte and
myself, Michael Navarrete.
Our lives crossed paths as freshmen, but it was
not until our junior year that we randomly all met
at 0-Hall on a Monday for lunch. We had such a good time that

with great memories, deep laughs, and visits to culinary institutions like Dave's Taverna and Kline's.
During our time at JMU, the members of Betty served the larger
university community. We also were very involved in many facets of
student life, including Student Ambassadors, Orientation Week, the
national service fraternity Alpha Phi Omega, club basketball, the
Student Duke Club, and One in Four. During our senior year, we
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ing everything from
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Over time, our
two Ph.D . promeetings gained notoriety from our friends and soon we were grams and four new homes later, Madison remains a constant
collectively referred to as "Betty," the name of the legendary part of our lives. Not a day goes by where we are not thankful for
the relationships that we formed and the lessons that our MadiD-Hall services greeter/JACard swiper.
Fast forward to graduation year, every member of Betty son Experience taught us about leadership, community and sersigned a contract that stipulated that we
vice. These experiences helped define and
~MU still remains a huge shape the people we are today.
would get together at least once a year
for what has become known as "BettyAlthough the details of 2012 Bettypart of our lives. Not a day
stock." Despite living in different states,
stock have not been revealed, I am sure it
goes by where we are not will involve several smiles, some shenaniand at times different countries, we
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ships that we formed and dayAsinID-Hall.
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years ago.
tl1e lessons that our Madi- story, I am completing my M . B.A.
Last year was our 10th Betty anniver. son Experience taught us at Oxford University. Frank Smith is
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about leadership, commu- and Dave Urso live in Virginia, and
it in no other place than the birthright
of our friendship and Betty Brotherboth are completing Ph.D. programs.
nity and service.'
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